Exploring the Future: Community Survey

Context
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Erie County (CCE Erie) is exploring a new place to call its home base. The East Aurora facility was purchased in the 1950s where over 60 staff worked at the central location. With staff reductions over the decades, a more de-centralized model to serve our clients in urban areas, and new programs demanding more specialized facilities, CCE Erie is looking at options for a new facility in the central-county area. This facility can be tailored to new programs, the needs of farmers and growers, as well as consumers of nutritious, efficiently produced food. We need your input on priorities.

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS SURVEY and SEND IT BACK by OCTOBER 7TH, 2016

1. How do you know CCE Erie? Your awareness of CCE Erie began with:
   
   [ ] taking one of its programs    [ ] my children are/were involved
   [ ] getting involved as a volunteer    [ ] hearing about it from a friend
   [ ] obtaining information from the web, flyer, etc.    [ ] other ____________________________

2. How would you describe your relationship with CCE Erie? (you can identify more than one)
   
   [ ] as a farmer    [ ] as a parent of a participant    [ ] as a past/current participant
   [ ] as a volunteer    [ ] as past/current staff member    [ ] have interest in an important organization
   [ ] other (describe) __________________________________________________________

3. How important is CCE Erie to you personally (identify 0 as not important or up to 5 as most) ______

4. State why: ____________________________________________________________

5. What would be missing if there was no CCE Erie? ____________________________________________________________

6. What programs would you like to see offered, or enhanced, in a new facility and grounds ______

   ____________________________________________________________ (use back of sheet for more space)

7. What are CCE Erie’s most important contributions to the county? ________________________________

   ________________________________

Please identify your contact information if want to stay informed about CCE’s progress on a new facility:

   [ ] and/or in facility planning    [ ] and/or program planning    [ ] and/or steering the project
   Name(s) ____________________________________________________________
   Email and Phone _______________________________________________________
   Address (street, city, state, zip code) ____________________________________

All information will be kept in confidence and no name will be identified with survey responses. Send marked Confidential to: Ted Pietrzak + Associates, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Erie County, 21 S. Grove St, East Aurora, NY 14052

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Erie County provides equal program and employment opportunities.